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King »tr«SIMPSONS“When Knighthood Was in Flower” Phone .■ ISO ooplee of this popular story, by Chss. 

Major. This Is the orlslnal Julia Marlows 
Illustrated edition, with 12 pictures from 
the play. Cloth bound, MS paces. Special 
today, per volume, 15c. Main 7841
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Brand New Spring Suits for Men m a Pre-Season Sale at a Small Price
They Have Just Arrived and Smart,
Perfect and Correct—AWonderfal Sale •

J&MQUS
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600 Pairs of Their Spring 
Samples on Sale at $5.95 >

V
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2,000 Shirts and 5,000
-------------- ------------ •

Suits of Pyjamas, Priced
..

jovey y
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% We are going to sell at $18.95 each 85 of our new ; 
spring suits that were bought to sell for more. The 7 
reasotv is that we don’t want to wait for the opening of gm j 
the spring business—we want some of it now—so wfe 
will sacrifice some of our profit and you can benefit to KAjUj 
that extent on your new suit. Included are two and ,l3KiaS
three-button model coats in various new spring designs, y----- ■
Made of tweeds and worsteds in numerous checked and uu 
striped patterns. Sizes 36 to 44. We will also include 
â few higher-priced medium weight suits from our 
winter stock. A m; 
don’t miss it. Get-c

to Bring a Crowd Today
:

The Shirts Will Sell at 98c Each
Semple She* Only, 3V«, 4 end 4%.

No Phene, Mail er C. O. D. Orders. /.......................
We secured 600 pairs of the spring sample» of the Queen Quality 

bbotSj^flnd 600 women who can wearhsample sizes have a treat l > store. 
They are striking novelty footwe* In brown kid, white kid, black 
patent and vlci kid leathers ; kid, buck and doth tope; button aid lace 
styles In the different new spring shades. Not more'' than two pairs to 
each customer. These are the samples of the 18.00, 810.00, 812.60 and 
814.00 boots, vo every pair le a rare bargain at 85.86. ■'

"Lang'’ made shirts in scores of handsome patterns. A. great rush clearance of 81.25 
and 81.50 values. Soft and’ stiff cuff makes. In sizes 14 to 17. Men who know the per
fect fitting quaUtles of this celebrated shirt will be the first to appreciate this sale. 
Come early.

The Pyjamas Are Marvelous Value at $1.29 a Suit
There is a story behind these pyjamas that we haven't time to tell as we should 

like. But, briefly. We got hold of a tremendous quantity of solsettes. crepes, percales and other 
pyjama fabrics at an amazingly low price. The colors are pink, blue, tan and white, We 
had them made up In the best manner, and tney are equal in value to our regular 82.00 
fcnd 82.50 lines. These 600 suits go on sale at 81.29. ,
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V*:lous opportunity— to ap 
of these todajrfor... SO#./J/!
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The Great Hosiery Sale Ends Today Men’s Boots in a Special-Sale
Various Shapes and Leathers, Price, $5.45.

>
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WANTYou have one more day in which to buy stockings at such 

low prices as are quoted in this List
Each One of the Following is a Rousing Value
« Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose^-A wonder

ful assortment consisting of plain black, plain 
white, fancy plaids, colored vertical and circular 
stripes, checks and novelties. Perfect hose, 
worth $2.00, $2.50 and 83.00. All sizes. On sale 
today at 81.49. \

Women’s Cashmere Hose, “Penangle" brand.
Seconds and manufacturers’ samples. Black and 
dark brown. Knitted seamless and are a good 
weight. Detects are very slight. Sizes 834 to 
034. Today, per pair, 48c.

Extraordinary values In Women’s Fibre Silk 
Hose, plain black, deep ribbed lisle thread top, 
which prevents those ugly runs; high silk leg 
woven seamless. ' Sizes 834 to 934. Today 49c.

I This Is an offer of good stout hoots that are also dressÿ and stylish. 
Built on comfortable lasts in various popular shapes. The leathers are 
good quality dongola kid, gunmetal, patent and mahogany calf. Sizes 
6 to 11. Tnls is an opportunity to get better boots for your’ money than 
It Is possible to secure usually at tins price. Per pair, $5.45. ,

// Central
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ChUdren’s All-wool Cashmere Hose, seconds of 
the "Little Darling*’ and ’’Little Daisy’’ brands. 
Extra close one-and-one ribbed, nice weight and 
seamless. Clean soft yams that will not tiritate. 
Sizes 4 to 6 only. Today 89c.

Children’s Stockings made from extra fini, 
bright, glossy all-wool yam, knitted In ribbed 
style, close and seamless. An excellent stocking • 
for school wear. Sizes 6, 634 and 7. Regular 
69c. Today 38c.

■ Men’s Good Quality Plain Cotton Sox with 
close flttlng ribbed cuff and seamless foot; shades 
are tan, grey, white, navy, black and purple. 
Sizes 934 to 11. Exceptional values. Today, 3 
pairs for 65c; per pair, 19c.

Reversible Wool Smyrna Rugs 
Extra Special Value at $1.95

Regularly Priced $2.65.

London, 
terme have 
Lenlrie, thj 
Leon Trod 
lug for the

Dresser Scarfs, 
Buffet Scarfs

600 to Sell’Today

45c Each
Every one of the 600 is clean 

and fresh—ana every one is 
worth at least half again as 
much, while most of them are 
even better. Battenberg, env 
brôidered, draw'nwork and lace- 
trimmed styles in charming de
sign’s and a good assortment 
we bought a bargain—so 
they are today" at 45c.

Turkish Towel*, cream color, 
narrow pink border. Heavy thick 
pile. Today, 3 pairs for 98c.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
extra heavy, hemmed ends. Today, 
per pair, 45c.

/

Due to the extra weight, quality and thickness of the wool yarn In 
these rugs they possess exceptional wearing powers. They are In at
tractively mixed and mottled colorings, with plain border, which gives 
them a quaint, effective appearance. Shades of brown and green. The 
price Is an extremely low one, and the quantity Is, limited, therefore 
early shopping Is decidedly In order If you wish to procure one and 
share In the saving. Size 25 x 60. Regularly $2.66, for $1.95.
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We Secured 45 Women’s Hew York Sample Coats 
To Sell at 8.30 a.m. Today at $25.00

Enabling You to Save $10.00, $15.00 or $20.00 on Your Coat

te
|V«flt ClEnglish Wilton Rugs on Sale $1.35 Tapestry Carpets at

These excellent Rugs are in the $1.19 Yard,
soft, rich colorings and designs that ■ . ^ ^ _
are no faehlonable Just now. They 800 yards of a hard-wearing Tap- 
are offered at greatly-reduced prices es try Carpet, in good shades o< 
for our February Sale. % brown, tan and cream colorings; 27

Size 6’ 8” x 10’ 6”, sale price, inches wide. Regular $1.86 yard.
*2mze 9’ x 9\ sale price, $85.95. 8ale ®rtce’ per ^ *119’

Size 9* X 10’ 6’’, sale price. $89.75. Heavy Printed Oilcloth,
Prices on Tapestry Rugs , Seconds, 47c.

Lowered We have Just received an lm-
i menee shipment of new Oilcloth and A reliable quality Scotch-made Linoleum, and amongst them we

jHugs, In a variety of colorings and flnti about 60 rolls slightly Imperfect 
designs that will prove suitable for j„ the colorings. Though this does 
ail purposes, four different sizes, not affect the wearing quality in 
reduced in price. the least, we have nevertheless

Size 7’ 6” x 9’, sal< price, $11.50. priced these all as seconds. Various 
Size 9’ x 9’, sale price, $12.95. designs for room or hall use. Three 
Size 9’ x 10* 6”, sale price. 114.95. different widths. Today, per square 
Size 9' x 13’, sale pWce, $15.96. yard, 47c,

Suir and Passage Oilcloth Reduced.
Hard-wearing quality, with well-painted back; conventional 

designs, with borders on each side; suitable for stair or 
wide, sale price, 28c; 22 in. wide, sale price, 82c;
price, 89 c.
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These are the coats that a large Canadian manufacturer bought Tn New York for copy

ing and adapting in his factory. He sold them to us at a fraction of their cost—-that is why 
we can offer them to you at Such a low price. The 45 coats are in 45 styles, no two alike. 
Made of velours, poplins, serges and gabardines in the leading shades. As f} me g\g\ 

They are samples, the sizes'ye 34, 36 and 38 only. The quantity is small and /*! 1 Ml 1 
the value phenomenal, so come at 8.30 â.m. if you want one. Sale price.
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Pure LJnen Damask Tablecloth*, 

assorted designs. Size 2 x 234 
yards. Special at $8.96.

Bleached Table Damask, service
able quality; 62 inches wide. To
day. pir yard, 69c.

Bleached Sheets, size 70 x 96 
Inches, hemmed. Per pair, fl.9l.

Down-filled Sateen-cevered Com
forters, in a range of pretty color
ings. Size 72 x 72 Inches. Each 
at $18.50.

White English Satin Bedspreads, 
large size. Special, $4.36.

y11 Reparte
it effect,

IncNew Spring Suit Sale
A Limited*Number for Early Selling, Each One a Wonder Value
Some are samples that have served as models for the making of high-grade spring suits. Others 

are chosen from our regular etock of $80/00 spring suit*. Only a very limited number altogether offered 
for quick selling at 8.80 a.jn. today. It would be utterly Impossible to give detailed descriptions of these 
stunning suits, particularly as each sample Is entirely ’differ*, but • all are distinctly representative of 
the smartest materials, colors and design* featured In the better class spring garsdents.at $23.60. _.
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These New Dresses
. _ Of Rich Silk PopKn Are Decidedlyand $6 Attractive and Are Excep- 

______ —__ tional Values.
Corsets

$4, $5
The Furniture Sale Has Made 
a New Record in Every Way
and Has Only Five More Days to 
Run—They Will Be Five Big Days -

Sale in
From t 

he floorYou Made of fine lustrous poplin, In 
taupe, black, navy, brown and green. 
Have full skirt, gathered at waist, 
fancy bodice, and are finished with 
deep girdle. We priced them exceed
ingly low at $12.95.
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5.95Miss 3 $2.00 For Women’s Better Grade Satin 
and Taffeta Skirts. _

Today you may choose a beautiful 
skirt of satin or taffeta for $5.95. Two 
new styles that will Impress you with 
their excellent designs. Have fulness 
at top, belt and pockets. They are 
priced specially low for today at $5.95.

<6'O X

They are a number of odd lines which we have put 
aside from time to time to make one* big sale, 
them quickly have reduced them to half and 
stances one-third their regular values. The materials are 
batiste, coutil and fancy brocades. In the lot are low, medium 
and high bust styles, with medium and long hips. Sizes 19 
to 30. Phone orders filled from 8.30 to 10.30 only. Regu
lar $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 values. Today, per pair, $2.00.

», see-
and to clear 
in some in-

» <Today, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday—and this sale 
of big values in good, useful furniture will be over. It is the record furni- 

'ture sale of this, store, in the bigness of values, in the satisfaction of those 
who bought and in volume of sales.

C6me today and see for yourself why this is such a success
ful sale. You’ll find the answer on the price tickets». Yqu can 
walk around and see them for yourself. Every article is plainly 
marked—and the sale items are marked mighty low.
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? fEnglish Raincoats
Special Sale at $8.50.

;I PRES7'
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Women’s Whitewear. 
1,200 Garments Half Price

•V. I These are our $11.60 and $12.50 
raincoats In a special sale today. 
Made of English cashmere top or 
tweed mixture materials, plain and - 
belted styles, wfth convertible collar 
and adjustable sleeves. Special price 
today, $8.60.
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Do Not Miss This Sale Because 
You May Be Short of Money

$; d,
{This Yt

lit
In the lot are Corset Covers, Nightgowns. Drawers and Skirts, 

made of lovely fl* cotton and nainsook*, trimmed in dozens of dainty 
ways with exquisite laces, Swiss organdies and pretty Swiss em
broideries. These are the regular "Simpson" quality materials and 
workmanship, but the sizes are broken, so away they go today at 
half price.

Corset Covers, regular 50c to $2.60, at 25c to $1.26.
Nightgowns, regular $1.00 to $6.00, at 60c to $8.00.
Drawers, regular 76o bo $1.76, at 88c to 88c.
Skirt*, regular $2.00 to $4.50, at $1.00 to $2.26.

t I m tiGirls’Wash Dresses
For Rush Selling at 69c.

I I :if A ■
Responsible person* who would like to share In this sale, but 

are temporarily short of funds, may make special arrangements 
for payments to be spread over a convenient period—only part 
cash Is necessary at time of purchasing. These special terms 
apply to purchases of furniture, rugs, draperies, stoves, 
pictures and talking machines. There is no charge for this
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700 Olrls’ Dresses, strictly washable. 
In plaids and shepherd checked ging
hams: also plain chamhrays. Made in 
smart empire and straight lines, trim
med with pockets, piping and pearl 
buttons. Collar and cuffs of plaid, 
gingham or chambray In contrasting 
shades. Colors- pink, blue and tan. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

1
¥ Women’s 86c Combinations at 59c.

600 Women’s Combinations, made of fine spring weight elastic 
ribbed cotton. Low neck style. Some short sleeves and others 
sleeveless. Tight or umbrella lace-trimmed drawers. Regular 
86c. Today, special, 69c.
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i; M A Georgette Waist of Wonderful 
Merit is Offered Today at $4.59

prl

10c Each TodayPlease Read This About Furs;_ f i|P
Information That Just Reached Us by Cable

We have just received a cable from England saying that 
next fall’s prices on fox and wolf furs will be from 30 to 70 
per cent, higher than this season’s. This information is based 
on the prices which myiufacturers have paid in the last two 
weeks for raw furs.

In spite of the above facts we are offering our best Ftox and 
Wolf Furs at big reductions from this season's prices. The reduc
tions mean that you can buy them for Just about half of what they 
will cost you next fall.

In other words, you make about 160 per cent, on your Investment 
If you buy fox and wolf furs now at Simpson’s.

Fox Scarfs, reduced to $70.00, $60.00 and $45.00.
Fox Muffs, reduced to $70.00, $$0.00 and $40.00.
Wolf Scarfs, reduced bo $86.00, $27.60 and $24.78.
Wolf Muffs, reduced to $27.60 and $24.00.

The exquisite quality of the material alone makes these blouses 
an exceptional value at today’s extremely moderate sale price, while 
the design is perfectly fascinating. One of the > smartest features 
that contribute to Its beauty Is the dainty white rvest with Its row 
of narrow pearl button fasteners that are as ornamental as they are 
useful. The Targe collar alto ha* a broad hem of white, and the 
turn-up cuffs and seams are prettily finished with hemstitching. 
Colors flesh, maize, rose, midnight blue, pearl grey and champagne, 
Slzee 86 to 44. On sale at 8.80 a.m. today at $4.69.

$4.50 Value Satin Petticoats at $2.95.
The vogue of the satin petticoat Is revived and Is prettily ex

pressed in these smart, splendid-wearing skirts. There are two at- 
°vn® fln!*îed "lth accordéon, pleats, the other with 

dressy frills. Such wanted colors, too. as American Beauty, Paddy
2?1*?11’ TRuel*ttn if* r??eda *reen' 8»ld. royal blue, navy, white and 
black. Lengths $4 to 40. An exceptional value, today, at $2.95.

"....... * * Mill .Will II II. A* ive Hundred
«i|§^Sample Knives

In Basement Sale
■ I

i Roger»’ 1847 Avon Pattern Tea Spoon».
—oJti£?..B?2one tre not silver-plated, they are nickel-silver, and will 
w.®ar throughout. Por constant use they are much preferable to

-ther* ^ no Plating to wear off. A very popular

sB v i i
1 m The complete sample line of Sehatt- 

Iforgan s Reliable. Well Made Ameri
can Knives, Peq Knives. Pocket 
Knlvee. Jack Knives, Cattle Knives, a 
wonderful assortment to sell on Sat- 
orday at exceptionally low prices. 
Pocket Knives for men, boye and girls, 
for tea meters, for farmers and for 
prSftlca?y every dse. Priced for quick selling, in four groups—

«! j

1■i

n$ SEMFBOM a50c,75c, $1.00, $1.50 Mat
«
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14k Gold Bracelet 
Watches $16.75

20 only, Women’s Small Size 
Thin Model 14k Gold Expansion 
Bracelet Watches, set with 15 
jewels. Complete with 14k gold de
tachable bracelet and adjustable 
links so that It can be adjusted 
to the size desired. Each In gift 

Regular $25.00. Today,case.
at $16.76.
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French Briars 65c
A French factory’s slightly Im

perfect pipes, the Imperfections 
are very slight, scarcely dlecern- 
ktie. Big variety of shapes with 
vtitoanlte mouth-pieces. On sale 
In tAe Notion Department. Regu
lar 8T1.00 value. Special price, at
66c.
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